Expression of the genes encoding the ⑀-, G␥-, A␥-, ␦-, transcribed and translated by very different mechaand ␤-globin proteins is modulated by "local" cis-acting nisms, they may be organized in their respective chrosequences upstream of their individual promoters. Howmosomes in surprisingly similar ways. Here, I examine ever, the LCR is also critical in mediating proper patterns common modes of maintaining nonrandom gene orgaof gene expression among the different genes of this nization in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the difcluster during development. For example, inverting the ferent ways these organizations have likely arisen, and orientation of the cluster with respect to the LCR results classes of organization that may be unique to one in aberrant patterns of gene expression, like embryonic group or the other.
While these cases are interesting, one could ask how over, the benefit of this new arrangement would have to be sufficiently large to select for this rare recombinant common are cis-acting regulatory elements that control multiple genes. Studies of gene order in fungal genomes cell in the vast population of bacterial cells ‫01ف(‬ 20 for E. coli), given the detrimental effects incurred by most indicate that chromosomal rearrangements have occurred frequently (Huynen et al., 2001 ) and suggest that genomic rearrangements. Models providing selection for the operon formation are discussed further below, few, if any, functional constraints exist on gene order in these organisms. In addition, whole-genome duplication but this difference should highlight the fact that selection for maintenance of a cluster can be very similar between and subsequent massive gene loss (Wong et al., 2002) also served to disrupt gene order. Yet gene duplication prokaryotes and eukaryotes, even if their origins are quite different. and divergence is an ongoing process in multicellular organisms ‫%04ف(‬ of the C. elegans genome comprises duplicated gene pairs [Semple and Wolfe, 1999] ), and the rate of chromosomal rearrangement appears to deClusters with cis-Acting Genes Despite the benefits conferred by coregulation, bacterial crease as organismal complexity increases (Coghlan and Wolfe, 2002) . Since the cases of cis-acting regulaoperons are not stable in composition over time. For example, the purEKBCLQFMHD genes are found clustory elements controlling multiple genes described to date are found in metazoan eukaryotes and entail differtered on the Bacillus subtilus genome but are scattered in separate transcription units on the E. coli chromoential expression during development, the role of cisacting regulatory elements in maintaining gene clusters some. Surveys of operons across bacterial genomes show that few remain intact over long periods of time may be more prevalent in multicellular eukaryotes.
While bacterial operons and some eukaryotic gene (Itoh et al., 1999) ; the most stable clusters are those whose products interact physically (Dandekar et al., clusters appear to be maintained by similar selective forces, their origins are quite different. The members of 1998). Examples of operon degradation are evident in many genomes, including (1) the split of the cysHIJ and ␤-globin and hox gene cluster arose by duplication and divergence. As a result, the benefits of LCR-like regulacysDNC operons in E. coli by horizontally transferred DNA, (2) the separation of the trpEDF and trpBA operons tion appeared as soon as a new gene had been duplicated. Yet the lac operon, like most other bacterial operby a prophage in Haemophilus influenzae, and (3) numerous cases of operon disruption in Neisseria meninons, is comprised of unrelated genes-encoding members of different protein families-that did not arise by gitidis, including the originally 12 gene nuo operon, now interrupted by 7 genes whose unusually low %GϩC duplication. While one benefit of the operon lies in the coregulation of its products, this benefit appears only contents suggest foreign origin. In all these cases, ancestral transcription units have been disrupted, and preafter the operon is formed and is unlikely to select for and a choline acetyltransferase, respectively. The range of sequences shared in these two examples (one exon genes are those that undergo ribosomal frameshifting during translation. Here two protein products share N skipped versus one exon shared) illustrates potential difficulties in delineating gene boundaries, which have termini: one protein is translated continuously from a single reading frame, while a second is made after the been blurred since the conception of the "one gene, one enzyme" hypothesis; are the unc-17 and cha-1 loci ribosome shifts reading frame (either by Ϫ2, Ϫ1, or ϩ1 bases) at a particular sequence. For example, the and different genes, or merely alternatively spliced versions of the same gene? Regardless, the organization of ge-␥ subunits of DNA polymerase are both encoded by the E. coli dnaX locus ( Figure 3A) ; the ␥ subunit is encoded netic information at these loci is maintained because sequences are shared between the protein products. by the 5Ј end of the gene, whereas the subunit is produced after a Ϫ1 frameshift occurs, circumventing a stop codon in the original reading frame. Similar intimate Fortuitous Arrangements of Genes Seemingly similar intimate relationships can be found relationships occur when proteins are encoded in alternate reading frames within the same region of DNA. The in highly reduced genomes, like that of the eukaryotic endosymbiont of chlorarachniophyte algae where genes most dramatic example could be a 5 codon gene, whose product confers erythromycin resistance, encoded enmay overlap (like those encoding the U6 snRNA and ribosomal protein S13), or can be translated from polytirely within the E. coli 23S rRNA gene (Tenson et al., would select for the newly formed "operon," since the genes were appropriately regulated prior to operon forThese cases raise the point that some gene organizations, even if they appear quite impressive, result from mation. The stereotypical exception that proves the rule is the very different selective forces than the gene organizations discussed above. For example, occasional polylarge numbers ‫)%52ف(‬ of genes in nematodes, including C. elegans and its relatives, that are found in operons cistronic messages are found in eukaryotes: the STNA and STNB proteins are produced from a polycistronic (Blumenthal et al., 2002) . Here, a special apparatus is available to allow for efficient translation of the "downmessage at the Drosophila stoned locus (Andrews et al., 1996) ; the transcript for the human GDF-1 gene (Lee, stream" genes in these mRNAs. Polycistronic messages are processed by both cis-splicing and trans-splicing 1991) also includes a reading frame translated from the same message ( Figure 4A ). In these cases, ribosome to yield monocistronic mRNAs that are suitable for conventional translation ( Figure 4B ). Proteins encoded by reentry at an internal AUG allows for translation of the "downstream" gene in these mRNAs. This mode of some operons plausibly contribute to related functions. For example, the lin-15 locus encodes components of translation initiation is thought to be rare in eukaryotes, which normally rely on ribosome scanning of the mRNA a tyrosine kinase signaling cascade involved in vulval development (Clark et al., 1994) . More tenuously, one to the first AUG to identify the translation start site. As operon encodes a single subunit of ubiquitin ligase comof the others. Examples include addiction modules (like the phd/doc genes of bacteriophage P1, encoding a plex and a single proteasome subunit (Blumenthal et al., 2002) . These operons differ from bacterial operons long-lived toxin and short-lived antidote where deletion of the genes is lethal) as well as gene cassettes within in that they do not comprise all of the genes required for a single, selectable function. Rather, they contain mobile elements such as integrons (Hall et al., 1999) . The benefit derived from hitchhiking may occur when merely one or a few subunits of interacting complexes, not collections of genes responsible for entire metabolic the suite of genes allows its host organism to invade temporally and spatially heterogeneous niches (e.g., exprocesses. This pattern suggests that separate genes are not necessarily assembled into operons because posure of a pathogen to various antibiotics would select for integrons carrying multiple antibiotic resistance coexpression via trans-spliced mRNAs is advantageous. On the contrary, one would predict that these genes, even though the gene products do not cooperate). A closer relationship occurs when genes fuse, so operons would contain genes whose products appear in similar tissues at similar times in response to similar sigthat their protein products are expressed as a single polypeptide. Unlike operons, multidomain proteins can nals; otherwise, the formation of such operons from previously independently regulated genes would have been be transmitted between prokaryotes and eukaryotes, which has occurred numerous times (Yanai et al., 2002) . counter-selected. The operons may merely be tolerated because (1) there was sufficient similarly in their regulaIn all of these cases, the gene organizations are maintained not because the cell derives any benefit, but betion prior to operon formation so that coexpression was not detrimental and (2) a trans-splicing apparatus is cause the fitness of the constituent genes is improved. Many ideas have been offered to explain the origin of available to allow efficient translation of the "downstream" genes, which explains the relative overabungene clusters (for a review see Lawrence and Roth, 1996), yet most cannot explain how they are formed. dance of operons in nematodes when compared to organisms lacking this machinery. Alternatively, some The selfish operon model (Lawrence and Roth, 1996) proposes that gene transfer likely drives the initial formaoperons may be selected (once formed by chance) because the novel cotranscription they impart is advantation of gene clusters in prokaryotes. The easiest way to create a cluster is by deletion of the intervening genes. geous.
While this is typically not feasible since such deletions would likely remove important genes, it is inevitable Selfish Arrangements once even loosely clustered genes are transferred horiSometimes, colocalization of genes or transcription zontally to a new genomic context. Following transfer, units provides no selective benefit to the cell, but can these intervening genes become useless and are subject increase the fitness of the constituent genes by increasto deletion; the only genes that would remain would be ing their likelihood of cotransfer to another genome. One those contributing to a selectable function. Once a gene example is the positioning of the lacI gene immediately cluster has been formed, facile transfer of this compact upstream of the lacZYA operon ( Figure 1A) . Although DNA fragment can confer new phenotypic capabilities the lacI gene can function quite well when positioned on naive recipients (since operons can be expressed anywhere in the chromosome (and many molecular biolfrom a host promoter at the site of insertion), making ogy techniques employ trans-expression of the LacI rethe operon a potent evolutionary force in bacterial diverpressor), it is conveniently located immediately upsification (Lawrence, 1997). stream of the lacZYA operon. The proximity of the lacI gene to the lacZYA operon was beneficial in that it allowed for the simultaneous introduction into the E. coli Conclusions genome of the lactose utilization operon along with its The molecular biology behind transcription and translaregulatory gene. Therefore, this organization is a selfish tion is quite different between prokaryotes and eukaryproperty of the genes, since it increases their fitness otes. However, classes of gene organization in these (by allowing horizontal as well as vertical inheritance) organisms may reflect similar mechanisms selecting for without benefiting the cell (Lawrence and Roth, 1996). A their persistence. In some cases, modes of gene expresmore striking example is the clustering of the Salmonella sion may be quite different (e.g., transcription of genes enterica pdu operon (mediating propanediol degradaof the lac operon versus the ␤-globin gene cluster) and tion) with the cob operon (directing synthesis of the the gene cluster may have arisen by different means, required coenzyme B 12 ), the pduF gene (encoding a probut the selection maintaining the organization is similar. panediol facilitator), and the pocR gene (coregulating Alternatively, expression of gene clusters may appear all four transcription units). These arrangements are selfto be mechanistically similar (transcription of the polyish in that they benefit the genes (via increased opportucistronic lac operon in E. coli and GDF-1 locus in hunities for horizontal gene transfer), while not necessarily mans), although the selection maintaining these organibenefiting the host. Since the rates of lateral gene transzations may differ. fer are likely much higher among prokaryotes than among eukaryotes (Ochman et al., 2000) , these sorts of clusters are likely not found in eukaryotes.
